Prototype operational FORTRAN software is developed implementing a two-scale microwave sea surface scatterometry model. A program suitable for specific numerical testing, and another program illustrating its potential operational utility in generating graphical visual aids, are also documented. Limitations of the selected scatterometry model are discussed, and suggestions on the direction of future development efforts are offered.
These working papers were prepared for the timely dissemination of information; this document does not represent the official position of NOARL. The mention of commercial products or the use of company names does not in any way imply endorsement by the U.S. Navy or NOARL. INTRODUCTION It is well known that the normalized radar cross section I of the sea surface displays great variability under different environmental conditions. Data published by Guinard, et al (1971) , for example, clearly illustrates this variability; except for a single data set, they also show a fairly regular variation with respect to a single parameter--local wind speed. In Cheung's recent report (1988) and paper (1989) , which review the extensive literature relating to estimation of radar sea clutter based on available (known, estimated, or predicted) environmental information, specific reference is made to a number of theoretical models that have been published--some of which have been reduced to computer code.
Cheung's r-port gives reason to expect that operational support softwate appropriate I,,r execution on small computers with limited storage capacity and processing speed, could be developed to predict radar sea clutter with sufficient fidelity to be tactically useful.
In order to assess the technical feasibility and potential utility of an organic radar sea clutter estimation capability, one or more of the available theoretical models must be implemented in computer code designed to facilitate embedding in prototype, developmental, or even operational computer-based fleet support systems. This study reports the successful coding of a FORTRAN subroutine, termed "NRCS", which implements a two-scale microwave scatterometry model proposed by Plant (1986) .
Plant's model is based on the so-called "composite roughness" theory that is widely regarded as appropriate for angles of incidence in the range bounded approximately by 30 and 70 degrees ("intermediate" angles).
The subroutine performs neither READ nor WRITE operations that would preclude its integration into specialized systems that lack support for ordinary FORTRAN input/output units, so a test program "TNRCS" is provided to facilitate testing for user-specified numerical inputs.
Program "DNRCS" is also provided to demonstrate a concept of how the subroutine could be employed to generate a tactically useful computer-generated visual aid.
CODING AND TESTING AN EMBEDDED NORMALIZED RADAR CROSS SECTION SUBROUTINE
The author was fortunate to be able to start with the research-oriented FORTRAN program SIGMOD originally developed by Plant and subsequently modified by Plant and Cheung. That program successfully implements the theory devel-'The normalized radar cross section o 0 of a region of the ocean surface is the ratio of radar cross section to its physical area. Thus, if the radar return from a 10 m region were equal to that from a perfect reflector I m 2 in area, the normalized radar cross section would equal 0.1, or -10 dB in logarithmic terms (dB -10 log, 0 00 ).
1 . , . ==mm••mm oped in Plant (1986) , but is unsuitable for embedding into operational software; it is, itself, a main program that accepts input data trom a keyboard, generates an array of normalized radar cross-section values over a range of parameter values, outputs summary information to the monitor, and writes tabular information to two different disk files.
Subroutine NRCS is designed to return a single value of normalized radar cross section for a given set of parameters describing environmental conditions and microwave radiation characteristics. Because it performs no input/ output operations of its own, it can be embedded in any system capable of executing FORTRAN subroutine calls and its execution is controlled by the invoking program. Appendix A lists the subroutine code, which includes comments defining the arguments. Appendix B is a listing of program TNRCS, which was used to test NRCS output against tables generated by program SIGMOD.
Because NRCS does not record intermediate quantities used in the computation, SIGMOD remains the preferred tool for research study of the behavior of Plant's model as a function of various inputs.
ILLUSTRATING THE POTENTIAL TACTICAL UTILITY OF SEA CLUTTER ESTIMATION
Program DNRCS was written to demonstrate the potential tactical utility of an organic capability to estimate radar sea clutter. It accesses a data file containing wind fields over a region of the ocean obtained from an operational weather product from the Fleet Numerical Oceanography Center. Calls to NRCS are executed for each of the grid points, and three graphical displays are then generated. Figures I and 2 show, respectively, absolute and logarithmic contour plots from DNRCS of normalized radar cross section. Of greater interest would be something like Figure 3 , which displays estimated signal-to-noise-ratio of a target of interest with respect to a background of sea clutter. Appendix C is a program listing of DNRCS.
ENGINEERING A FLEXIBLE SOFTWARE PACKAGE TO FACILITATE EMBEDDING OF SEA CLUTTER PREDICTION IN OPERATIONAL SYSTEMS
One can imagine a number of operational scenarios in which radar-dependent surveillance sensors and weapons could be affected by sea clutter; hence, the ability to estimate current effects of clutter, and to predict them, could be advantageous to a tactical commander. Appendix D sketches out a simple conceptual software package, EnvironmentalSeaClutter, in pseudocode mimicking the Ada computer language, which would provide three different levels of information on environmentally-related sea clutter. The lowestlevel procedure, NRCS, would estimate normalized radar cross section as a function of environmental parameters that could reasonably be expected to be available aboard a naval platform either from direct observation or from routine external environmental support sources. The FORTRAN subroutine of Appendix A can be considered a first prototype of this procedure, but a model of somewhat higher fidelity would probably be needed. Treatment of nearnormal and near-grazing incidence angles will also have to be included. 
It is unlikely that the output of NRCS would be of direct interest to operational commanders, whose concern would inevitably focus on the capability of a given radar-based system (his own or an adversary's) to perform effectively. A higher-level procedure, ERCS, would be required to estimate environmental radar cross section based un NRCS and parameters characterizing the radar itself (e.g. pulse duration, beamwidth) and its location with respect to a target of interest (e.g. altitude, azimuth). Procedure TS!4R would then be employed to estimate signal-to-noise ratio of the target with respect to environmentally-generated clutter, based on the ERCS and the target's own radar cross section. The latter procedure could be used to generate displays along the lines of Figure 3 , and could also serve as the basis for higher- level displays of where certain targets would or would not be detectable by the radar in question.
The software engineering effort to develop EnvironmentalSeaClutter would probably identify other modules for that generic "toolbox" package.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE STUDY
Efforts to continue the line of development initiated in this study can logically be divided into three categories: (1) identification of where, and to what extent, a Navy need exists for an -r-2nic radar sea clutter ' . imarion
,i-ir ., Es imae sga -t-nois ratio, .SR i. dB of a" cap,,ity -t n-cude c d transitions into advanced development (6.3) programs and/or upgrades to existing fleet systems. Hopefully, the mainline 6.2 effort would find support , part of one of the Office of Naval Technology's exploratory development block programs. Possibly, a case could be made now to develop an application for some particular developmental or operational system, in which case 6.3 (or higher category) funding should be sought from the appropriate sponsor.
In the case of the third category--the effort to implement the required underlying mathematical capability--there is probably a need for a top-down effort to define the required capabilities as well as a bottom-up effort to determine whether adequate theoretical models are available. Requirements definition and selection of models to be implemented would seem to belong in the 6.2 arena, whereas 6.1 funding should be sought for whatever fundamental research is needed to address deficiencies in the current "state-of-the-art". Since it appears highly unlikely that a single model will be valid over the entire possible range of incidence angles (0 to 90 degrees), the module that finally emerges from this effort will need to exhibit smooth behavior in the transition regions between models appropriate to near-normal, intermediate, and grazing incidence angles.
There is a definite liklihood that additional fundamental research will be needed. Plant, 1986 , states that his proposed model is incomplete and is mainly intended to indicate which physical variables require additional investigation for algorithm development. The principal deficiency of this model is probably the fact that the long-wave ("swell") component of the local surface wave motion is assumed to have reached equilibrium for the specified wind parameters. (Note that Subroutine NRCS of Appendix A does not allow for specification of the direction of long-wave motion.)
Plant addresses this and other deficiencies in the conclusion of his paper. It is worth noting that Plant's work is focused on the problem of estimating the values of certain atmospheric and oceanic parameters based on satellite-mounted scatterometry data, which is the inverse of our desire to estimate sea clutter as a function of environmental parameters; perhaps a research effort explicitly pursued from the latter perspective would be fruitful. 
